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Dear sisters and brothers in Christ, 

In Mark 4:35-41, the account of Jesus calming the storm on the Sea of Galilee, when 
were the disciples most afraid? As the storm raged and the hurricane-force winds filled their 
boat with water? Or when Jesus calmed the storm and set everything at peace? 

The answer is counterintuitive. It was the latter. Like a Kindergarten teacher who claps 
her hands twice to silence a noisy classroom, Jesus spoke two words, “Σιώπα, 
πεφίμωσο,” [Peace, be still] and the storm obeyed. That’s when things got scary. Upon seeing 
Jesus exercising absolute control over creation, Mark tells us that the disciples “feared a great 
fear.” 

There are many things that cause us to be afraid. We have got the regular fears— fear 
of heights, flying, or spiders. There are also fears of failure — fear of public speaking, of not 
getting accepted to a school, or of getting fired. Then there are the financial fears—fear of not 
having enough to retire, having huge medical bills, or of losing our homes or farms. Other fears 
are social — fear of rejection, public shaming, or losing the love of our children. Then there is 
the fear we have of death, either ours or our loved ones. Which of these fears scare you the 
most? The problem may be that we are afraid of the wrong things. 

The disciples’ fear on the lake that night was entirely legitimate. Have you ever been out 
in a boat on a lake at night with no moon or stars and with hurricane-strength winds crashing 
waves into your boat and filling it with water? If there is ever a time for fear, this would be it.  

Yet, Jesus rebukes them for their fear, “How frightened you are.” Then he asks that 
stinging question, “Have you still no faith?” Jesus’ words from Matthew 10:28 come to mind: 
“Do you fear those who kill the body but cannot kill the soul. Rather fear Him who can destroy 
both body and soul in hell.” The storm was scary, but the worst the storm could do would be to 
end their lives. But there is something much more worthy of fear than these. 

Standing face to face with the God who made the universe, who knows all things, who 
has power over all things, and who rebukes hurricanes like kindergartners is ultimately the only 
true reason for being afraid. Encounters with this God in the Scriptures rightly terrified Moses, 
David, Isaiah, Peter, and Paul.  

Consider the disciples’ question in verse 38. “Do you not care that we are perishing?” It 
was a legitimate question and one that many of us perhaps have asked God ourselves. There 
are two ways in which we can answer this question, and the response depends upon our 
definition of perishing. Was Jesus sent to keep us from physical death – to ensure that we live 
forever in this fallen world? The answer to that question is no; even those whom Jesus healed 
and raised from the dead eventually died. As Christians, sometimes we get confused and think 
that this world is everything. We may forget that this is not our true home; our true home is with 
God in heaven. 

This brings us to our second definition of perishing. Was Jesus sent to keep us from 
complete and total ruin and destruction of our souls? The answer here is yes; this is precisely 
why Jesus was sent to us! Fearing, loving, and trusting anything above God means eternal 
death for us. It means separation from God forever. But this God will not allow. 

Each week we gather with all our fears, and the Lord speaks to us three small words 
that relieve them, “I forgive you.” With this Word, our fears are handed over to the one who has 
absolute power over wind and the sea – and in fact, all of creation. As you lay your head on 
your pillow tonight, you can sleep in the assurance that the Lord is with you, and you rest now 
and forever safely in his care and keeping.  

 

Love from your sister in Christ, 
Pr. Tricia 
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St. Paul Lutheran Church—Church 
Council Meeting - May 11, 2022 at 7:45 

p.m. 
 
Vice-Chairman John Mueller called the 
meeting to order at 7:50 p.m. in Room 101.  
Members present were Jacob Marz, John 
Mueller, Tim Vogel, Randy Wendt, Pastor 
Tricia and Jeff Krueger.  Members absent 
were Angel Clemon, Sarah Groebner and 
Bill Vogel.  Also present was Katie Mueller, 
Parish Coordinator.  
 
 Pastor Tricia led the group in a prayer. 
 
M/S/P to approve the Secretary’s minutes 
from the April meeting. 
 
M/S/P to approve the Financial Report as 
printed. 
 
Building and Grounds Report: 
•Chairman Bill Vogel has been in contact 
with Baune Plumbing and Heating with re-
gard to replacing the boilers at the church. 
•Discussion of the wasp and rodent prob-
lem in the church.  Ed has been trying to 
get it  under control.  M/S/P to contact 
Plunketts and have them come to examine 
and treat the problems. 
  
Parish Education Report: 
•The last day of Sunday School was May 8 
with awards and recognitions. 
•Bible Camp Scholarships were presented 
totaling $1,639.  It was noted that one of 
our members, Daniel Groebner, will be a 
camp counselor at Ingham Bible Camp this 
summer. 
•Vacation Bible School will be held at St. 
Johns Lutheran Church June 26-30.  Look-
ing for volunteers to help and to help serve 
evening meal two of the nights. 
•Sunday School Superintendent has re-
signed and will be looking for a new one for 
next fall. 
 
Pastor’s Report: 
Visitation 
•Visited with and gave Holy Communion to 

members in their homes, at nursing homes 
and at assisted living residences. 
Worship 
•Led worship with Holy Communion at St. 
John’s Home on April 26, 2022. 
•Led Maundy Thursday and Good Friday 
worship services on April 14 and April 15, 
2022. 
•Sang in the Adult Choir on April 14, April 
17 and May 1, 2022. 
•Preached at Faith Community Church in 
Slayton  
on April 23, 2022. 
•Baptized Mia Deibele on April 24, 2022. 
•Presided at the funeral of Gene Gramentz 
on May 3, 2022. 
•Led the Baccalaureate worship service to 
bless our graduates on May 8, 2022. 
Parish Education 
•Attended the Parish Education meeting on 
May 2, 2022. 
•Leading Bible Study on Tuesday evenings 
at 6:00 p.m. 
•Leading Bible Study at The Maples on 
Mondays at 3:00 p.m. 
•Taught five premarital classes. 
•Attended the VBS meeting at St. Johns 
Lutheran on May 3, 2022. 
•Taught our First Communion class on 
March 26, 2022 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
•Planning New Member Class Orientation 
for June 7, June 14 and June 21, 2022.  
Tentative date for New Member Sunday is 
June 26, 2022. 
Confirmation 
•We wrapped up the confirmation year with 
a party and games on April 27, 2022. 
•Met with each of the confirmation students 
and their parent(s) to go over their faith 
statements. 
•Eight students were confirmed on May 1, 
2022.  I attended several confirmation par-
ties afterward. 
Community 
•Issued three SAFE vouchers to neighbors 
in need. 
•Attended the 150

th
 anniversary meetings 

on April 20 and May 4, 2022. 
•Attended the St. John’s Circle of Care 
Board Meeting on April 25, 2022. 
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Deadlines:  
Sunday Bulletin: Wednesday by 10 am.  
Epistle: 20th of each month.   
Please call or email the church office with additions or 
changes for the bulletins or Epistle. 
stpaul_lutheran@hotmail.com 

Notice: Please update your phone numbers and/or email address with the church office! 
Several of the numbers we have are disconnected and we need to know how to get a hold of you! 
You can leave a note in the box outside of Katie’s office, call or email the church office at 507-723-5880 
or stpaul_lutheran@hotmail.com. We appreciate you keeping us updated!   

2022 Church Council 
Bill Vogel - Chair   Angel Clemon  
John Mueller- Vice Chair  Jacob Marz 
Jeff Krueger - Secretary  Sarah Groebner 
Tim Vogel- Treasurer  Randy Wendt  
There are 2 vacancies 

•Helped at the German Supper on April 27, 
2022. 
•Attended the Reiner and Jenniges Schol-
arship Board Meeting on April 28, 2022.  
Spent three hours scoring scholarship ap-
plications. 
Continuing Education 
•Attended the Augustana District Convoca-
tion and Convention at Mt. Carmel on May 
5-7, 2022. 
 
Old Business: 
•New Life Communications has installed all 
the new sound and video equipment.  They 
were not able to get the Live Broadcasting 
equipment up and running. 
•Discussion on fee schedules for members 
and non-members for use of fellowship hall 
and for funerals and weddings.  It was de-
cided to make no changes in fee amounts 
at this time. 
•Only one person stated a desire to have 
an evening summer worship service during 
the week.  Due to a lack of other interest, 
M/S/P to not conduct summer evening wor-
ship services this year. 
 
New Business: 
•There is interest from other congregations 
in the community to have an ecumenical 
worship service together in Riverside Park 

during Riverside Days June 26.  M/S/P to 
participate as long as it is held at a later, 
secondary time so not to interfere with our 
own worship service that day. 
•150

th
 Anniversary Report was given by 

Jeff and Pastor Tricia.  It will be held Sun-
day, July 31 outside on the parking lot from 
5-7 p.m.  It will be a community event with 
everyone being invited for a free meal and 
some entertainment—resembling and 
Neighborhood Night Out. 
•Katie will be out of the office on vacation 
May 23-25. 
•The paper shredder in the church office 
has quit working.  M/S/P to have Katie or-
der a new shredder. 
•German Supper profit as of May 8 was 
$4,957.19. 
•Ed Meidl will be retiring September 1 as 
the church maintenance person.  There 
was discussion on replacing his position.  
Will begin by advertising in the church bul-
letin. 
  
M/S/P to adjourn at 9:00 p.m. Closed with 
the Lord’s Prayer. 
Next meeting will be Wednesday, June 8, 
2022 at 7:45 p.m. 
 
~Jeff Krueger, Church Council Secretary 
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Please pray for…Cindy Moe, Friends and family of Ronald Smith, Kyler Zihlke, Sherry Fenger, Mary 
Sternberg, Alvin Matzke, Faith Community Lutheran Church in Slayton; Cylee Graff, Shane Clemon, 
Ethan Langseth, Jesse Kettner, Emily Wendt, Joseph Wendt, Tabor Gluth and all those serving in the 
military, at home and abroad. 
Prayer Chain – If you have a prayer concern you would like passed along to the Prayer Chain, please 
call Jan Severson (723-6358) or the church office (723-5880).  Please specify if you want the concern on 
(1) the Prayer Chain and/or (2) included in Sunday morning prayers which will be included for two 
Sundays unless otherwise specified or request is renewed. 

Thrivent Financial–As always, St. Paul Lu-
theran Church is grateful for your considera-
tion when you make charitable giving plans.  
If you are a Thrivent Financial member eligi-
ble to direct Choice DollarsSM , we ask you to 
consider St. Paul Lutheran as you help direct 
Thrivent Financials charitable funds.  

St Paul Attendance 
05/01/22  9am - 186   05/08/22  9am - 142   05/15/22  9am - 92 

05/22/22  9am - 42   05/29/22  9am - 39 

 
 
 
 
 

St. Paul’s next blood drive will be August 9th 
from 8 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

Go to redcrossblood.org to schedule your appt.  
**2-3 volunteers are needed!** 

 Please let Katie know if you are able to help! 

Do you shop on Amazon? St. Paul Lutheran Church is listed on AmazonSmile! For 
eligible purchases at AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% 
of the purchase price to the customer’s selected charitable organization. Simply 

enter https://smile.amazon.com/ch/41-0705873 or go to smile.amazon.com and click on “AmazonSmile” and 
select St. Paul Lutheran Church, Springfield, MN.  Then continue shopping! It’s really that easy!  Thank you for 
choosing to support St. Paul Lutheran! 

Camping ministry is not just for kids! Ingham Okoboji Lutheran Bible Camp offers many year-round adult retreat opportunities 
to bring adults together at camp. Which adult program is for you? Visit https://www.okoboji.org/adult-retreats for more info! 

 

Fall Elderversity - September 11-13, 2022 Elderversity camp is a special camp for those age 55 and older. At camp you will 
have the opportunity to participate in many different camp activities such as singing, worship, devotions, pontoon ride, and 
much more! 

 

Women’s Day Away - October 15, 2022 Are you ready to get a little time away from the stresses of daily life?  Join us for a 
wonderful day of relaxation, friendship, faith, and fun! This one-day retreat will include sessions, worship, great food, free 
time activities, and more.  

 

Fall Crafting Retreat - November 18-20, 2022 Set aside some time just for you to do what makes you happy. Fill up your car 
with all the materials and tools you need and come to camp for a weekend of creativity, relaxation and spiritual growth. Also 
enjoy delicious food, soothing massages  and great people as you unwind from your busy life and have some ME time!  Bring 
a friend along. They may have a totally different project than you. That’s okay. You can do your own thing right along side 
each other. Through out the weekend there will be several times set aside to gather together to encourage each other and 
grow in your faith.  

http://smile.amazon.com/?fbclid=IwAR3lNzJCpZWvLZb5l_gAHOYxmbWI_woJb24VtvCfZj133cVR1adtz-wbe3s
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June 2022 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 
10:00 Ch. 8 
Broadcast  

2 3 
Office 
Closed 

4 St. Paul Lutheran Church,  
303 N Cass Ave, Springfield, MN 56087  
Church Telephone: 507-723-5880  
www.splcspringfield.org  
Pastor’s E-mail: pastortriciamattson@gmail.com  
Office E-mail: stpaul_lutheran@hotmail.com    

5 
9:00  Worship  
10:00 Coffee Talk 
10:30 Ch. 8 Broad-
cast 

6 
3:00 pm The 
Maples  
Bible Study 
6:30 Parish Ed 
Meeting 

7 
6:00 pm Bible Study 
7:00 pm New Mem-
ber Orientation 
7:00 pm Ch. 8 
Broadcast  

8 
10:00 Ch. 8 
Broadcast  
7:45 Council 
Meeting 

9 10 
Office 
Closed 
2:00 BINGO 
@ SJLH 

11 
Wendt/Duck  
Wedding 

12 
9:00  Worship  
10:00 Coffee Talk 
10:30 Ch. 8 Broad-
cast 

13 
3:00 pm The 
Maples Bible 
Study 

14 
6:00 pm Bible Study 
7:00 pm New Mem-
ber Orientation 
7:00 pm Ch. 8 
Broadcast  

15 
10:00 Ch. 8 
Broadcast  

16 17 
Office 
Closed 

18 
Kratz/
Maasch 
Wedding 

19 
9:00  Worship  
10:00 Coffee Talk 
10:30 Ch. 8 Broad-
cast 

20 
3:00 pm The 
Maples Holy 
Communion 

21 
10:00 SJLH Wor-
ship 
6:00 pm Bible Study 
7:00 pm New Mem-
ber Orientation 
7:00 pm Ch. 8 
Broadcast  

22 
10:00 Ch. 8 
Broadcast  

23 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Riverside 
Days 

24 
Office 
Closed 
 
 
 
 
 
Riverside 
Days 

25 
Krueger/
Sellner  
Wedding 
 
 
 
 
Riverside 
Days 

26 
9:00  Worship  
New Member Sunday 
10:00 Coffee Talk 
10:30 Ch. 8 Broad-
cast 
11:00 Community 
Worship Service –
Riverside Park 
5:30 pm VBS @ St. 
John’s 
 
Riverside Days 

27 
3:00 pm The 
Maples Bible 
Study 
5:30 pm VBS 
@ St. John’s 

28 
6:00 pm Bible Study 
7:00 pm Ch. 8 
Broadcast  
5:30 pm VBS @ St. 
John’s 

29 
10:00 Ch. 8 
Broadcast  
5:30 pm VBS 
@ St. John’s 

30 
5:30 pm VBS 
@ St. John’s 

  

mailto:pastortriciamattson@gmail.com
mailto:stpaul_lutheran@hotmail.com
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9:00 am Worship Service 

Date Sound & Video Reader Acolyte Usher Organist 

6/5 John Mueller Jordan Pidde 
Teagan Steffl 

Josh Timm Team 1 Jeff Krueger 

6/12 Peter Heitzman Jo Muske 
Nicholas Groebner 
Nathan Groebner Team 2 Jo Schwartz 

6/19 Tim Vogel Mel Vogel 
Gabby Schenk 
Brayden Trapp Team 3 Jo Schwartz 

6/26 Paul & Jonah 
Kurt 

Glaeseman 
Hayden Gluth 

Brooklyn Anderson Team 4 Jeff Krueger 

June Birthdays! 

June Anniversaries! 

2 - Kurt Kratz  
2 - Jordyn Plaster  
3 - Bobbi Jo Timm 
4 - Lily Groebner  
5 - Reagan Plaster  
6 - Travis Wendt 
7 - Jamie Zihlke  
8 - Kyle Quesenberry 
9 - Kim Graff  
10 - Mitchell Buerkle  
10 - Larry Potter  
10 - Sawyer Wersal 
13 - Madisen Schumacher 
14 - Andrew Rogotzke  
14 - Alyssa Shaw  
15 - Mia Deibele 
16 - Jodi Nachreiner  
18 - Cash Anderson  
19 - Doug Gatzlaff 
19 - Taisley Salonek 
20 - Rylyn Marz  
21 - June Wendt  
22 - Adeline Schubbe  
22 - Wyatt Dove 
23 - John Mueller  
23 - Jamie Marz 
25 - Elizabeth Vanderwerf  
25 - Blake Zihlke  
25 - Claire Thompson 
26 - Kristin Rogotzke  
26 - Jan Severson  
26 - Teagan Steffl  
27 - Rachelle Halvorson 
28 - Connie Knutson  
29 - Daniel Kettner  
30 - Lorelei Pidde  

1 - Harmon & Megan Quesenberry - 26 years 
6 - Robert & Marilyn Kratz - 63 years 
12 -Donald & Darlene Wilstermann -67 years 
15 - Travis & Kaitlyn Wendt - 3 years 
16 - Layne & Jennie Vanderwerf - 22 years 
17 - Tim & Megan Hillesheim - 5 years 
18 - Mike & Crissy Rogotzke - 28 years 
20 - Paul & Jo Muske - 52 years 
21 - Justin & Jennifer Asmus - 25 years  
21 - John & Katie Mueller - 19 years 
22 - Rod & Rhonda Larson - 31 years 
23 - Matt & Tasha Sargent - 4 years 
27 - Carla & Clyde Moret - 35 years 
30 - Jeremy & Nicole Dove - 21 years 

June  
Altar Guild 

 
Kurt & Mary 
Glaeseman 

 

Usher Teams 
1 - Delwin Beussman, Don Bloemke, John Marz, Paul Meidl, Mic Mays 
2 - Dave Bittler, Doug Gatzlaff, Kurt Kratz, Mike Marz 
3 - Doug Schiller, Russell Rogotzke 
4 - Mark Buerkle, Tim Vogel, Scott Vogel, Kurt Glaeseman, Bill Vogel 

We have a great need for Ushers!  

Please consider joining the rotation 
for ushering. It is typically once every 
4 weeks. Talk to Katie in the office! 
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St. John’s Church is hosting VBS this 
summer, June 26-30 evenings. 

Volunteers are needed to help with 
activities and to serve meals on Monday 
and Wednesday. If you are able to help, 
please talk to a member of Parish Ed or 

Katie in the church office.  

We need 2 volunteers for BINGO on June 10th at 
2:00 pm.  Per St. John’s:  
Volunteers must pro-
vide a copy of vac-
cination card, wear a 
mask, stay home if 
you are sick or not feeling well. 

Don’t throw out your shoes while cleaning out 

those closets!  

St. Raphael Catholic School is hosting another 

Shoe Drive Fundraiser from now thru August 

8th.  Donations of gently worn, used and new 

shows will be accepted! Shoes need to be 

wearable, clean and without holes/missing 

parts (no broken heals on dress shoes for ex-

ample). They will take any type of shoe-men's, 

women's, athletic, sandals, kid's, 

sport, etc.. DROP OFF is located 

in the gathering space at St 

Raphael! 

The Spirit of Springfield & Business of the Year 
Awards Banquet honoring Neil & Cheryl Neidt 
and Tommy's Central Street Steakhouse will be 
held on Monday, June 20, 2022 at the Spring-
field Area Community Center. Tickets are $30/
person and can be purchased through Friday, 
June 10th at the Springfield Area Chamber of 
Commerce CVB Office, Farmers & Merchants 
Bank-Springfield and Morgan (Springfield), Red 
Rock Bank, SouthPoint Financial Credit Union 
(Springfield) and the Springfield Advance-
Press. Catered by Tommy's Central Street 
Steakhouse. ** Tickets will NOT be sold at the 
door! If you are interested in donating wine or 
cash for the wine pull, please contact the 
Chamber Office at (507) 723-3508. 

SPLC New Member Orientation 
We will be holding new member orientation ses-
sions on Tuesdays, June 7, 14, and 21 from 7:00-
8:15 p.m. During the sessions, you will learn 
about St. Paul’s, and we will watch and discuss 
short video clips on the Small Catechism that 
were created by Luther House of Study. Expect 
the sessions to be thought provoking, challenging, 
and comforting! Childcare will be provided. 
Please share this information with others! You 
may RSVP for the sessions and for childcare by 
contacting Katie or Pastor Tricia at 723-5880 or 
via email at stpaul_lutheran@hotmail.com or 
pastortricimattson@gmail.com.  

Graduating Seniors and College Students 
don’t forget to apply for the Good Shepherd 
Scholarship. A

St. John’s Circle of Care auxiliary’s mission is to 
help enhance the lives of both the residents and 
staff.  The auxiliary has contributed monetarily 
to dozens of projects and given countless hours 
to volunteer time in faithful fulfillment of its 
mission.  New members are welcome, everyone 
(men, women and children) are invited to 
join.  The $5.00 membership may be left at the 
St. John Lutheran Home front desk or given Jo 
Schwartz.  The dues help with special program-
ming and enhance employee morale!  

https://www.facebook.com/Tommys-Central-Street-Steakhouse-123417321027065/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUv6OroEFRH0UFJfdmorZBcTNuljUGxbhSiPw_zDjMRvTR-2mOP24iXrwhpoTEM5meVLyOZzTRtOZio7NAUbs2hIZ7qZkRzKHVpjtE6XxzLPzNpC74tenzEAPq8UCKxRXpHdg_HTGeB294PtTYJeu0IP_xhBAJuZ5dXxjpIO
https://www.facebook.com/Springfield-Area-Community-Center-1168844946569268/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUv6OroEFRH0UFJfdmorZBcTNuljUGxbhSiPw_zDjMRvTR-2mOP24iXrwhpoTEM5meVLyOZzTRtOZio7NAUbs2hIZ7qZkRzKHVpjtE6XxzLPzNpC74tenzEAPq8UCKxRXpHdg_HTGeB294PtTYJeu0IP_xhBAJuZ5dXxjp
https://www.facebook.com/Springfield-Area-Community-Center-1168844946569268/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUv6OroEFRH0UFJfdmorZBcTNuljUGxbhSiPw_zDjMRvTR-2mOP24iXrwhpoTEM5meVLyOZzTRtOZio7NAUbs2hIZ7qZkRzKHVpjtE6XxzLPzNpC74tenzEAPq8UCKxRXpHdg_HTGeB294PtTYJeu0IP_xhBAJuZ5dXxjp
https://www.facebook.com/SpringfieldAreaChamberOfCommerceCvb/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUv6OroEFRH0UFJfdmorZBcTNuljUGxbhSiPw_zDjMRvTR-2mOP24iXrwhpoTEM5meVLyOZzTRtOZio7NAUbs2hIZ7qZkRzKHVpjtE6XxzLPzNpC74tenzEAPq8UCKxRXpHdg_HTGeB294PtTYJeu0IP_xhBAJuZ5dXxjpIOttRDA&__tn__=
https://www.facebook.com/SpringfieldAreaChamberOfCommerceCvb/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUv6OroEFRH0UFJfdmorZBcTNuljUGxbhSiPw_zDjMRvTR-2mOP24iXrwhpoTEM5meVLyOZzTRtOZio7NAUbs2hIZ7qZkRzKHVpjtE6XxzLPzNpC74tenzEAPq8UCKxRXpHdg_HTGeB294PtTYJeu0IP_xhBAJuZ5dXxjpIOttRDA&__tn__=
https://www.facebook.com/farmersandmerchantsbankspringfieldmorgan/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUv6OroEFRH0UFJfdmorZBcTNuljUGxbhSiPw_zDjMRvTR-2mOP24iXrwhpoTEM5meVLyOZzTRtOZio7NAUbs2hIZ7qZkRzKHVpjtE6XxzLPzNpC74tenzEAPq8UCKxRXpHdg_HTGeB294PtTYJeu0IP_xhBAJuZ5dXxjpIOttRDA&__
https://www.facebook.com/farmersandmerchantsbankspringfieldmorgan/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUv6OroEFRH0UFJfdmorZBcTNuljUGxbhSiPw_zDjMRvTR-2mOP24iXrwhpoTEM5meVLyOZzTRtOZio7NAUbs2hIZ7qZkRzKHVpjtE6XxzLPzNpC74tenzEAPq8UCKxRXpHdg_HTGeB294PtTYJeu0IP_xhBAJuZ5dXxjpIOttRDA&__
https://www.facebook.com/SouthPointFCU/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUv6OroEFRH0UFJfdmorZBcTNuljUGxbhSiPw_zDjMRvTR-2mOP24iXrwhpoTEM5meVLyOZzTRtOZio7NAUbs2hIZ7qZkRzKHVpjtE6XxzLPzNpC74tenzEAPq8UCKxRXpHdg_HTGeB294PtTYJeu0IP_xhBAJuZ5dXxjpIOttRDA&__tn__=kK-y-R
mailto:stpaul_lutheran@hotmail.com
mailto:pastortricimattson@gmail.com
mailto:stpaul_lutheran@hotmail.com
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St. Paul Lutheran 
Church, LCMC 
303 N Cass Avenue  
Springfield, MN   56087    

Postmaster:  Dated material 
Please Deliver Promptly 
Address Service Requested 

We are on the Web! 

www.splcspringfield.org 

Phone:     507-723-5880 
Fax:         507-723-8712 
 
Office Hours 
Pastor: Tricia Mattson 
Monday & Thursday 9-noon 
Wednesday 1-4 
Or by appointment 
pastortriciamattson@gmail.com           
 
Parish Coordinator: Katie Mueller 
Monday-Thursday 8:00 am-noon 
Email: stpaul_lutheran@hotmail.com 
 
Housekeeping: Dani Johnson  
 
Maintenance:  Ed Meidl 
 
Financial Secretary: Anita Jensen 
Fin_secretary@newulmtel.net 

St. Paul EPISTLE is a publication of St. Paul Lutheran Church.  It is pub-

lished monthly to keep members and friends informed of programs 

and ministries of the church.   

Articles may be submitted for publication subject to content.   

Sunday Schedule: 

9:00 a.m. Worship  

10:00 a.m. Coffee Talk 

 

 

Springfield Area Food Shelf hours 
Tuesday 5:00pm – 7:00pm  

Thursday 9:30am – 11:30am  
625 N Jackson Ave - Springfield, MN 56087  

(Springfield Clinic Lower Level) 
 507-723-3663 (FOOD) 

Calendar Highlights - June 2022 

7, 14, 21 - New Member Orientation 

26 - New Member Sunday 9am 

26 - Community Worship Service 11am 

26-30 - VBS @ St. John’s Lutheran Church 


